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ANAHITA (voice of PERENNIAL) 

Alright, Perennial, what exactly did Lindsay Lohan say we had to do 

to un-Freaky Friday ourselves? 

 

PERENNIAL (voice of ANAHITA) 

She said we had to find “Mutual respect and umberstanding.” 

 

ANAHITA (voice of PERENNIAL) 

Understanding.  

 

PERENNIAL (voice of ANAHITA) 

Understood. 

 

ANAHITA (voice of PERENNIAL) 

Well, I mutually respect you.  

 

PERENNIAL (voice of ANAHITA) 

And I mutually respect you and understand you.  

 

BOTH 

MUTUAL RESPECT AND UNDERSTANDING.  

 

PERENNIAL (voice of ANAHITA) 

Alright, game time! The Fake News Update is brought to you in part by 

all of Anahita’s great qualities - like her spunk.  She made a 

chicken salad one time that was Kee-ute!  It had walnuts and 

cranberries - do you remember that salad, Anaheets? 

 

ANAHITA (voice of PERENNIAL) 

I do.  I bought it from the Whole Foods. 

 

PERENNIAL (voice of ANAHITA) 

Oh!  Well it was a great choice!  Shows great taste! 

 

ANAHITA (voice of PERENNIAL) 

Actually I had Kelly the intern pick it up for the studio potluck. 

 

PERENNIAL (voice of ANAHITA) 

Oh... Uh...roll that intro music, John! 

 

ANAHITA (voice of PERENNIAL) 

Mutual respect and understanding: right now.  Hopefully? 
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With all the news you never knew you needed and all the news you 

needed to know, I’m Anahita Ardashir ... 
 

PERENNIAL (voice of ANAHITA) 

...And I guess I’m Perennial Eschner. From the KLMNOP studios in a 

real pickle: this is F.N.U. The Fake News Update.  

 

 

ANAHITA (voice of PERENNIAL) 

And now, respectful, understanding FN special report.  

Perennial Eschner, the man, they myth, the cat dad. 

This week, I have found myself literally beside myself.  And in that 

time I have put myself in another’s shoes, partially because of 

Perennial’s need for orthopedic shoes, but more importantly because 

of the rich, investigative opportunity to live with - and as - my 

dear friend, my colleague, my - dare I say “hero” - no, I daren’t - 

Perennial Eschner.  But wow.  What a great guy. 

 

PERENNIAL (voice of ANAHITA) 

That is very kind of you Perennial -  

 

ANAHITA (voice of PERENNIAL) 

I’m Anahita. 

 

PERENNIAL (voice of ANAHITA) 

Classic Perennial bit.  You’ve made my weepy peepers pinch out a 

couple of salty drops.  And heck, I wanna talk about you as well! 

Your whole thing is just nice!  It’s nice, ya know!  I love your 

collection of glass figurines -  

 

ANAHITA (voice of PERENNIAL) 

Yes, I purchased said menagerie of glass whilst I was traipsing along 

the river Nile -  

 

PERENNIAL (voice of ANAHITA) 

And that too - just a travel bug!  And that’s really neat!  I think 

you’re just neat!  And I RESPECT and UNDERSTAND - you - mutually! 

 

Oh, come on, Lindsay! 

 

ANAHITA (voice of PERENNIAL) 

I just can’t do this anymore - I can’t live like this - Argyle’s 

demands -  
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PERENNIAL (voice of ANAHITA) 

Your jam-packed work schedule -  

 

ANAHITA (voice of PERENNIAL) 

Constant online bullying -  

 

PERENNIAL (voice of ANAHITA) 

Combing this mane -  

 

ANAHITA (voice of PERENNIAL) 

And your idiot brother! 

 

ANAHITA/PERENNIAL 

Calls you constantly/Calls me constantly! 

 

ANAHITA/PERENNIAL 

I don’t know how you do it! 

 

ANAHITA (normal voice) 

Are we…?  Am I…? 

 

PERENNIAL (normal voice) 

I have a pee-pee again! 

 

 

ANAHITA 

Join us every morning Monday through Thursday for all the news you 

never knew you needed and all the news you needed to know.  

 

PERENNIAL 

From KLMNOP Thank you for listening to the Fake News Update, and 

until next time... 

 

ANAHITA/PERENNIAL 

We’ll be FNU./Thanks, Lindsay Lohan! 

 

PERENNIAL 

The Fake News Update is brought to you by Spoke Media. If you would 

like to follow us on the social media platform called Twitter, you 

can do so @fakenews_update. You can follow me @I_Perennial, and 

Anahita @AnahitaArdashir. If you’re likin what your ears are seein, 

be sure to leave a five star review! Thank you for listening!  
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ANAHITA 

This... is F.N.U. I am going to miss peeing standing up. 

 

PERENNIAL 

Me too, Heeta. Me too.  


